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Abstract 

~ 

~staЫishing the age of damage is опе of the most impo~ant iss~es that is solve~ d~ring th~ foren~ic exarnina. 
tюn. The purpose of the work was to determine of the 1nformatIveness of the criteria for d1agnos,ng tim• 
ь . · Ь . d . Ь d . 523 . . ing ot 

ru,s,ng Ьу the Сох model. Jп research, which consists of 22~~ ~,ses, ~sсг, е ,n v,ct,ms, 7 diagnostic 
features were described: gender, age, shape and size of bruIsIng, Its l~catюn, colour, and the presence of ое.. 
de~a of the skin. The informative nature of these features was deter_~•ned Ьу the Сох model _and the 0rdinai 
1091! model. The victim's sex does not affect the development of brш~1ng: Age slows down th1s developrnent. 
Bru,ses that are located оп the upper limbs heal faster than other I.ocal1zatю~, and (ocated о~ the hips and Ьщ. 
tocks - slower. The гаtе of healing of bruises reliaЫy depends оп ,ts area: w1th_ an 1ncrease ,п area Ьу 1%, the 
time of healing of bruising slows Ьу 1%. The process of healing of bruises rel1aЫy depends оп its colour. lhe 
longer the bruise exists, the slower the гаtе of change of опе colour to another. The presence of swelling of the 
skin depends оп its age and characterizes the initial stages of its development. Conclusions: of the 7 diagnos. 
tic signs to estaЫish the age of bruises - 6 have ап informative value, and most among them have their colour 
оп condition that it is divided into 6 parameters (colour groups). The dynamics of colour change affects ~ 
person's age. Оп the upper limbs, the bruising heals faster, оп the hips and buttocks - slower. The healing rate 
оп the straight line depends оп its агеа, with the increase of the area - the healing rate slows down. The pr~ 
sence of swelling of the skin is characteristic in the early stages of bruising, which increases the reliabllity of 
the diagnosis in these terms. 
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Stanovenie informativnosti kriterii pre diagnostikovanie ёasovania podliatin modelom Сох 

Abstrakt 

Stanovenie veku poranenia je jednym z najdбlezitejsich ргоЫеmоv, ktory sa riesi роёаs sudneho vysetrovan,a 
Ciefom prace bolo zistit' informativnost' kriterii па diagnostikovanie veku podliatin modelom Сох. V studii Ьо1о 
skumanych 2291 podliatin u 523 obeti, bolo sledovanych 7 parametrov: pohlavie, vek, tvar а ve/'kost' podliatin, 
ich umiestnenie, farba а pritomnost' opuchu koze. lnformativny charakter tychto vlastnosti bol uгёеnу modelom 
Сох а modelom Ordinal logit. Pohlavie obete neovplyvnuje vyvoj podliatin. Vek spomaГuje tento vyvoj. Podlialt 
ny, ktore sa nachadzaju па hornych konёatinach, sa hoja rychlejsie ako ine Jokalizacie, pomalsie sa hoja па 
bokoch а v sedacej oЫasti . Rychlost' hojenia podliatin spofahlivo zavisi od rozsahu: s narastom plochy о 1% 
sa cas hojenia podliatin spomaГuje о 1 %. Ргосеs hojenia podliatin spoГahlivo zavisi od jej fагЬу: ёim starsia .ie 
podliatina, tym pomalsia je rychlost' zmeny jednej farby па inu. Pritomnosf opuchu koze zavisi od jej veku а 
charakterizuje pociatocne stadia jej vyvoja. Zavery: zo 7 diagnostickych znakov па stanovenie veku podliatin · 
6 ma informativnu hodnotu а vaёsina z nich ma svoju farbu, pod podmienkou, ze je rozdelena do 6 parэmetroV 
(skupiny farieb). Dynamiku zmeny fагЬу ovplyvnuje vek osoby. Na hornych konёatinach sa podliatiny hoja 1УФ 
Jejsie, па boko?h ~ v ~edacej oЫ_asti p_omalsie. Rychlost' hojenia lineame zavisi od jej rozsahu, s narast_o~ Р'?" 
chy sa rychlost h0JenIa spomaГuJe. Pпtomnost' opuchu koze je charakteristicka v skorych stadiach podl1at1n, со 
zvysuje spoГahlivost' diagn6zy v tychto podmienkach. 
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lntroduction 

EstaЫishing the age of damage is one of the most 
important issues . that is being solved during the 
forensic exam1natюn of both living persons and corp
ses. The difficulty of the solution lies on the one hand 
,n the variety of mechanical factors and conditions of 
action оп the human body, and оп the other _ in the 
complexity of the reaction of the organism to this ef
fect. The development of modern information techno
logies makes it possiЫe to expand the search limits 
of the most informative and rational methods of sol
ving this issue, in particular, in the diagnosis of the 
timing of bruising [1 ). 
The aim of the work was to determine the informative 
criteria of the Сох model in the course of forensic 
medical examination of living persons for the deve
lopment of а diagnostic algorithm for the diagnosing 
timing of bruising. 

Methods 

ln research, which consists of 2291 bruises descri
bed in 523 victims we studied 7 diagnostic features, 
which are described in 17 parameters. These attribu
tes include: gender, age, shape and size of bruise, 
tocalization, colour, and the presence of oedema in 
the skin. The shape and size of the damage were 
determined Ьу its агеа, which was calculated accor
ding to the standard formulas for determining the 
square of the oval . А colour scale specially developed 
for forensic medical research was used to determine 
the colour of bruises [2]. The presence or absence of 
swelling of the skin in the injury zone was indicated. 
The translation of verbal information characterizing 
the localization and colour of bruises was digitally 
conducted using the appropriate method [З) . Ву loe& 
lization, bruises were divided into 6 groups: 1 - head 
and neck, 2 - shoulder and агm, 3 - torso, 4 - thigh 
and buttocks, 5 - forearm and hand, 6 - leg and foot. 
Ву соlощ bruises were divided into 6 groups: 1 - red, 
or purple, 2 - red and purple, or Ыue-red , 3 - red and 
yellow-green, or yellow, 4 - purple (red-purple. Ыue
red), 5 - purple (red-violet, Ыue-red) and yellow
green, or yellow, 6-yellow-green, or yellow. 
The mathematical analysis was conducted using the 
Сох model and the Ordinal logit model [4. 5) using 
the computer program "Statistics, system R, library 
survival, procedure coxph". The following characteris
tics were determined: ~ is the regression coefficient. 
m is the error of the regression coefficient, ~. Z - sta
tistic, the index equal to the regression coefficient ~ 
divided Ьу the error of the regression coefficient ~. Р 
is the reliabllity level, k1 -k5 is the threshold coeffi
cients. 
The sign of the coefficients of regression ~ indicates 
the direction of the effect of the corresponding factor. 
Negative value indicates the "delay" of the event, 
that is, reducing the risk of its occurrence, while 
the positive about the effect of accelerating the event, 

respectively, increasing the risk of its occurrence 
ехр(~) shows the relative risk of occurrence of the 
event. 

Results 

At the first stage of the work, all verbal information 
was translated into digital . The results were summa
rized in one tаЫе which was adapted for further pro
cessing Ьу the С~х model. Неге is а sample of this 
tаЫе (ТаЬ . 1 ). 
ln the first column of the tаЫе the serial number of 
the bruise was indicated, in the second - the serial 
number of the forensic document, if one document 
described several bruises, then the serial number of 
the document was repeated , in the third - the age of 
the victim (the number of full years). in the fourth -
the sex - man (1 ). or woman (2), in the fifth - the time 
of occurrence of damage in hours. in the sixth - the 
localization (6 types). in the seventh - the area (cm2

). 

in the eighth - the type of colour (6 variants). in the 
ninth - the presence of swelling of the skin (1 ), its 
absence (О) . At the end of the tаЫе . the average va
lues for age (number of full years), timing of bruises 
(in hours) and its агеа are indicated. 

---- --
Senal Oocumenl T1m1no of 
numtю, Ago s,,, Local1Zatюn Area еоюu, tvpe Ede~ 
of ЬrutИS 

Nu damage 

1 • g 2 76 5 О 79 6 __ о_ 
2 • 9 2 76 5 20. б о 

. g 2 76 5 2 36 6 __ о_ 

• . g 2 76 5 565 6 ___ о 

5 . g 2 16 3 565 8 о 

6 2 26 1 110 1 216 6 о 

"_7 - ____,._ 2 26 1 110 3 165 6 .,-о 
8 2 26 , 110 2 2 36 6 о 
g 2 26 1 110 3 3 93 6 о 

10 26 1 110 3 7 .07 6 о 

2290 523 20 2 1•1 2 •.о 6 о 
Average value ' 38 58 13 83 

ТаЬ. 1 Joint tаЫе of diagnostic criteria 
for the occurrence of bruising 

At the second stage of the work: with the help of the 
Ordinal logit of the model, the influence of the age 
and sex of the victims оп the dynamics of colour 
change in the process of its development was stu
died . Such а wording of the question relates to the 
need to take into account the fact that one victim re
corded one to sixty bruises. The results were su
mmarized in the tаЫе (ТаЫе 2). 

Factors \ 13 
~ 0,01 1758 
1 Sex 0,040845 
I Threshold coefficients 

k1 

1 
k2 
kЗ 

1 k4 
k5 

- -
ехр(13) m z р 

1.01 !I......0,._0025~ 4,695 2,66 Е-06 
1,0414 0 ,076899 0~531 - 0,595 

Value m · z 
·2,4675 О 1731 -14.255 
-1,1125 0 ,1546 -7.195 
..{),9348 О, 1536 -6,086 
0,7476 О,1534 4,873 
2,9925 0,1698 17,624 

ТаЬ. 2 lnfluence of age and sex of victims on chang,ng 
the colour of bruises ,n the dynamics 
of the post-traumatic регюd 
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. . h t the age of vic-The data given in ТаЫе 2 1nd1cate t а 
tims is significantly (р = 2.66 Е-06) affects th8 dy~a-d 

. h t traumatIc репо mics of colour changes ,п t е pos - ld 
of bruising, апd gender is поt affected. The thresho 

1 coefficient k5 is 2.9925, indicating that the age mos 
influences the last stage of bruising when it has yel
low, or yellow-green colouration. d 
At the next stage of statistical processing, we use 
the Сох model to assess the extent of exposure to all 
diagnostic features оп the timing of bruises. The re
sults oЬtained аге presented in ТаЫе 2. 

Characteпst1cs 

Age 

!! ехр(!!) m j z Р 

J -0,001 
1 

0,999 _. 0,002 0,51 ~О.61032 j 

0.002 t 1.002 ! 0,045 1 0,05 -1 0,96378 
1 

Sex 

Localizat1oп 2 

Local izatioп З 

1 0ТJ7 r ,193 Т 0,061 i 2,88 О,00~ 
-j 0.024 1,024-j 0,073 0,32 0,74754 

Localizatioп 4 

Localizatioп 5 0 ,187 1,206 fc,069 2,73 _ 0,0063__ 
t 
Localizatioп 6 0,151 1,163 0,090 1,68 0,09238 

-0 ,004 - 0 .996 r О.~,....4 . 79 1 ,70Е-06 

-r ·0.006 r 0,992 ' 0,080 1 о~ 0,91819 

-
Bn.нse area 

Туре of colour 2 0 ,414 1,5 13 10,1 13 3.66 0,00026 

L Туре of colour 3 -1 ~ 0,154 0,163 11 ,47 2,ООЕ-16 

Туре of colour 4 - -0,277 0,758 0,102 2,71 0,00674 

l!ype of colour :__ -1,725 0.178 0,106 16,22 2.ООЕ-16 

Туре of colour 6 -2,623 0,073_ 0,129 20.31 2,ООЕ-16 

j Swelling of the skin 
f--· 

0,00104 0,210 1,234 0,064 3,28 

ТаЬ. 3 Analysis of the influence of all investigated factors 
оп the diagnosis of timing of bruising 

The data given in ТаЫе 3 allowed estaЫishing that 
the higher the victim's age, the more slowly healing 
damage, especially as shown Ьу the preliminary ana
lysis - in the last period of its existence, when it has а 
ye/low or yellow-green colour. As the age grows Ьу 
опе percent above the average, (the average age in 
the study is 38 full years) the duration of the existen
ce of bruises increases Ьу 0.999%. 
The bruises located on the upper extremities heal 
faster (from 1.193% to 1.206%) than оп the head, 
neck, trunk, hips, buttocks, legs and foot. Located оп 
the hips and buttocks disappear more slowly (Ьу 
0.992%), but this dynamic is not re liaЫe (р = 
0.91819). 
The rate of healing of bruises reliaЫy (1.?ОЕ-06) de
pends оп its area: with an increase in area, the time 
of healing of bruising is slowing down. With an incre
ase in the агеа of bruise Ьу 1 %, more than average 
(13.83 cm2) , the duration of healing increases Ьу 
0,996%. 

··· ·· · · ··· ··· ······ · · ·· ···· · · ·· ·· ···· · ···· · ·· ·· ·· · ··· ··· ·· .... 
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The age of ьruising cor~elat~
I
s with its colour (р ::: 

0674 _ 2 .ООЕ- 1 6) , wh1ch а o~s to deterrnine th· 
О. О tic criterion as the most 1nformative Мо 18 

diagtnhoslonger the existence of the damage the rnreo. 
ver, е ' ore 

1 one colour changes to another, starts With lh 
slow У h. h h t • е . d t ре of colour, w Iс с агас eпzes the beg· 
thIr У f Ь . . 11).. 
ning of the "flowering" ~ ruf1st1nhg. k. . 
The presence of swell1~g о е s 1n 1n the zone of 
damage localization rel1a?IY (р = .о .. ~0104) depends 
оп its age and character1zes the 1n1t1al stages of its 

development. 
conclusion 

Thus, the statistical analysis of the O~dinal logit m0-
del and the Сох model ~f the s~ven d1agnostic featu
res estaЫished that а~ 1nformat1ve value for determ~ 
ning the timing of br~Ises. h~ve 6,- The s~x of а per
son as а diagnost1c cr1terюn 1s not 1nforrnative. 
Among all the criteria, the most important is the co
lour оп condition that it is divided into 6 parameters 
(gr~up of colours ). The dynamics of colour changes 
affects the age of а person, the older the person, the 
healing rate is less. Оп the upper limbs, the bruising 
heals faster, оп the hips and buttocks - slower. The 
healing rate correlates with its агеа, with the increase 
of the агеа - the healing rate slows down. The pre
sence of swelling of the skin is characteristic in the 
early stages of bruising, which increases the reliaЬil ~ 
ty of the diagnosis in these terms. 
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